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Introduction

The Millennium Development Goals (MDG) have made 
significant progress in the achievement of  its ambitious targets 
aimed at improving the lives of  people all over the world.[1] While 
on one hand, efforts for the expansion of  basic health‑care 
coverage to tackle infectious diseases and child mortality were 
successful, on the other hand, the conspicuous absence of  
noncommunicable diseases (NCD) from the MDG framework 
proved to be a stumbling block in the progress made so far.[2]

The growing epidemic of  NCDs in the 21st century has severely 
impacted the national health systems, policies, and socioeconomic 
developments, thus increasing disparities and inequities between 

countries.[3] The inadequate interpretation of  MDGs in the 
low‑ and middle‑income countries (LMICs) has resulted in 
delivery of  vertical and disease‑specific health programs at the 
ground.[4] As a consequence, the health system in LMICs has 
not only remained distorted but also ill‑equipped to manage the 
dual burden of  communicable as well as NCDs.[5,6] NCDs have 
contributed to about 68% of  the total deaths in 2012, nearly 
three quarters of  which (28 million) have been reported from 
the LMICs. As per the World Health Organization (WHO), 
improved control of  infectious diseases, rapid urbanization, and 
aging population will increase projected NCD deaths to about 
52 million by 2030.[7] Epidemiological evidence indicate that four 
major chronic diseases, namely, cardiovascular diseases (CVDs), 
cancers, diabetes, and chronic respiratory diseases have 
contributed to 82% of  all the NCD deaths.[8] The growing burden 
of  NCDs has also heavily impacted the social and economic 
aspects of  sustainable human development.[9]
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With the more comprehensive and holistic sustainable 
development goals (SDGs) coming into picture, NCD 
management has garnered paramount importance in the context 
of  achieving healthy lives and well‑being for all.[10,11] SDG3 aims 
to reduce NCD‑induced premature mortality through prevention 
and treatment and also promote mental health and well‑being 
by 2030. The need for integrated action for NCD prevention 
through multisectoral action and health system strengthening 
has thus been recognized universally and is deemed to lay the 
foundation for improved health, mitigated socioeconomic 
impacts, and accelerated sustainable development.

India represents the third largest economy and one of  the 
most populous countries in the world. Despite substantial 
improvements in health indicators made in the past decade, 
the Indian health‑care system continues to contribute 
disproportionately to the global disease burden.[12] India is 
presently experiencing a phase of  rapid health transition, 
wherein the mounting magnitude of  NCDs is gaining 
prominence with substantial repercussion on health and 
economic productivity.[13] With this background, it is important 
to perceive India’s health system preparedness toward meeting 
the growing NCD challenge. This article presents an overview 
of  the current landscape of  NCDs in India, an understanding 
of  India’s readiness to tackle NCDs and emphasizes on the 
relevance of  empowering the primary care system for NCD 
prevention and management.

The Noncommunicable Diseases Landscape 
in India

The health‑care system in India presents a three‑tier structure 
comprising of  the primary, secondary and tertiary care 
services. The services range from population‑based health 
services at the ground (primary level care) to curative services 
(secondary level care) and highly personalized and specialized 
medical care (tertiary level care). As per norms of  the Indian 
Public Health standards (IPHS), the delivery of  primary health 
care is designed to provide an integrated curative, preventive, 
and promotive care to the rural population, through the 
subcenter, primary health center (PHC), and community health 
center (CHC); secondary care delivered at district and subdistrict 
hospitals, and tertiary care at regional/central level institutions 
or super‑specialty hospitals.

NCDs have emerged as the leading causes of  death in India, 
accounting for 15% of  the global NCD deaths and 60% of  total 
deaths in the country.[14] This is complemented by significant 
economic threats on households and health‑care delivery 
system.[15] The leading cause of  NCD mortality in India is 
CVDs (26%), cancer (7%), chronic respiratory disorders (13%), 
diabetes (2%), and other NCDs (12%).[16] Findings from the 
Global Burden of  Disease indicate that ischemic heart disease 
was one of  the highest‑ranking causes that led to premature 
deaths in India in 2013.[17] Diabetes is predicted to affect about 
109 million people between 20 and 79 years of  age by 2035.[18]

NCDs share a strong association to the common behavioral risk 
factors. Table 1 below summarizes the prevalence of  the major 
risk factors in India that have contributed to raising the burden 
of  NCDs in India.

The Global Adult Tobacco Survey (2009–2010), estimated that 
the number of  tobacco users in India was 274.9 million.[19] The 
total economic costs attributable to tobacco use from all diseases 
for persons aged 35–69, amounted to US$ 22.4 billion in the year 
2011. CVDs shared the highest burden of  health‑care expenses 
attributable to tobacco use.[20] Results from the first phase of  
National Family Health Survey 4 (2015–2016), released in early 
2016 expressed concern on overnutrition becoming a major 
health issue for adults. Studies on the prevalence, awareness, 
and control of  hypertension indicated that the prevalence 
has increased notably in both urban and rural subjects.[21] On 
the economic front, the estimated losses in national income 
from heart disease, stroke, and diabetes for 2015 in India was 
US$ 54 billion with gross domestic product reduction of  around 
1%.[22] Health expenditure among people from all socioeconomic 
groups was higher for chronic diseases than for infectious 
diseases and more was spent on private sector services than 

Table 1: Prevalence of the major risk factors in India 
that have contributed to increasing the burden of 

noncommunicable diseases*
Risk factors Prevalence
Alcohol consumption

Per capita consumption of  alcohol (liters, in 2012) 5.2
Heavy episodic drinking (population), past 30 days (%)  
(both sexes, age‑standardized, in 2010)

1.6

Alcohol use disorders, 12 months 
prevalence (%) (age‑standardized, in 2010)

2.5

Alcohol use dependence, 12 months prevalence (%) 
(age‑standardized, in 2010)

2.1**

Physical activity
Prevalence of  insufficient physical activity in adults 
(18+ years, in 2010)
Prevalence of  insufficient physical activity  
(age‑standardized, in 2008)

13.4

Prevalence of  insufficient physical activity  
(adolescents 11‑17 years, in 2007)

70.5

Tobacco use
Prevalence of  current tobacco smoking (population  
aged 15+ years, age‑standardized, in 2012)

13.3

Unhealthy diet
Mean body mass index (adults 18+years, in 2014) 21.9
Prevalence of  overweight (BMI >25) (population  
aged 18+years, age standardized, in 2014)

22

Prevalence of  obesity (BMI >30) (population aged 18+  
years, age standardized adjusted estimates, in 2014)

4.9

Prevalence of  raised blood glucose (age‑standardized  
adjusted estimates, in 2014)

9.5

Prevalence of  raised blood pressure (SBP ≥140  
and/or DBP ≥90) (age‑standardized adjusted estimates, 
population aged 18+ years, in 2014)

23

*Global status report on NCD 2014; **Global status report on alcohol and health 2014 
(country profiles, India). BMI: Body mass index; SBP: Systolic blood pressure; DBP: Diastolic blood 
pressure; NCD: Noncommunicable disease
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public sector services.[23] Most people suffering from NCDs 
incurred high out‑of‑pocket expenses to meet healthcare costs. 
The economic burden for NCD treatment falls unevenly on the 
poor lending financial vulnerability.

Chronic Disease Care

Chronic diseases confront patients with a varied and wide 
spectrum of  care needs which is long‑term, proactive, planned, 
coordinated, and continuous. The growing burden of  NCDs, 
however, indicates that the outreach of  NCD care has remained 
suboptimal. Key factors that have impeded the optimal 
delivery of  chronic care include (i) fee for service structure, 
(ii) dearth of  skilled health workers with knowledge about NCD 
prevention, (iii) lack of  coordination within multidisciplinary care 
teams, (iv) irregular review and follow‑ups, (v) limited engagement 
between patient and health‑care provider, (vi) underdeveloped 
decision support systems, (vii) weak health system infrastructure, 
and (viii) limited access to essential medicines.[24‑27] In addition, 
significant administrative burdens such as inadequate funding, 
ineffective planning and monitoring, inappropriate models 
of  service delivery, and the complexity of  innumerable and 
fragmented health programs pose challenges to the provision of  
NCD services at the ground.[26] In the light of  these limitations, 
the immediate focus should be on reforming the health system 
through multisectoral action to deliver quality care to patients 
afflicted with chronic diseases. Several studies have highlighted 
that an integrated and comprehensive, patient‑centered, and 
community‑based strategy is the best way forward.[28‑30]

Role of primary care in noncommunicable diseases 
prevention and control
Evidence‑based chronic disease prevention and treatment 
approaches rooted in the primary care settings present an 
efficient and effective way to address challenges associated with 
chronic disease prevention and management. While strategies 
and interventions are well known, delivering them at the ground 
level using primary health‑care approach, and to make significant 
impact is crucial. Priority must be given for implementing 
interventions that are comprehensive, low cost, effective, and 
appropriate. The 2008 World Health Report, emphasizes on the 
importance of  primary health care, through reforms in universal 
coverage, service delivery, public policy and leadership. It calls 
for the establishment of  a continuum of  care that addresses the 
increasing concerns of  chronic and NCD.[31]

Primary health‑care management of  chronic diseases entails 
assessment of  risk factors, early detection of  disease, 
pharmacological/physiological interventions, adequate treatment 
approaches, long‑term follow‑ups, regular monitoring, and 
promotion of  adherence to treatment. Additional interventions 
that are to be put in place to reap a better future with 
improved quality of  life include commitment and ownership, 
cross‑sectoral coordination, trained health workforce, effective 
health information system, effective procurement and supply 
management system, community participation and engagement, 

and community‑level health education programs. It is essential 
that such interventions to be delivered at the societal, community, 
and the individual levels to cope with the chronic disease 
epidemic worldwide.

Creative solutions are needed to address the escalating 
health‑care demands of  chronic conditions, especially in 
countries with limited primary care infrastructure. The inclusion 
of  evidence‑based approaches can bring increased coherence 
and efficiency to health‑care systems and provide a means for 
improving quality across a range of  chronic health problems. The 
chronic care model, one of  the most influential and multifaceted 
models for chronic care management and the recently introduced 
WHO Package of  Essential NCD Interventions, present flexible 
and comprehensive templates to guide the redesigning of  health 
systems, especially in low‑resource settings.[32,33] Both these 
frameworks envisage the integration of  NCDs into primary 
health‑care settings and delivery of  a prioritized set of  quality 
and cost‑effective interventions at the primary care level.

Noncommunicable diseases prevention, control, and 
management in India
Recognizing the growing threat of  NCDs, the Ministry of  
Health and Family Welfare (MoHFW), Government of  India 
has launched National Programme for Prevention and Control 
of  Cancer, Diabetes, CVD and Stroke (NPCDCS), a national 
program for control of  NCDs. The NPCDCS seeks to integrate 
NCD interventions into the framework of  public‑health 
delivery through the promotion of  healthy lifestyle habits, 
early diagnosis of  diabetes, hypertension, CVDs and stroke, 
the establishment of  NCD clinics at CHCs, capacity building 
for health promotion, regular supervision, monitoring, and 
evaluation of  the programme. Additionally, preventive, curative 
and rehabilitative care for the elderly in various government 
health facilities is envisaged under the National Programme for 
Care of  the Elderly. The National Tobacco Control Programme 
has facilitated the implementation of  the tobacco control laws in 
the country. The launch of  the National Mental Health Program 
ensured the availability and accessibility of  appropriate mental 
health care for the vulnerable population. Figure 1 summarizes 
the various programs embarked on by the government in the 
country toward addressing NCD‑related issues.

Despite commendable efforts, the focus of  primary care in 
India has been communicable diseases, reproductive, and 
child health services. The present government initiated health 
programs for both communicable as well as NCDs appear to 
be fragmented, vertical and disease‑specific, with more emphasis 
on rendering acute care services. There remains considerable 
inadequacies in the delivery of  NCD care services both at 
the primary and secondary care level. The NCD Scorecard 
(http://www.ncdglobalscorecard.org), developed from the 
United Nations political declaration after the High‑level Meeting 
on the Prevention and Control of  NCD in 2011 indicates 
India’s very low progress in terms of  health system response for 
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NCD and low performance in its efforts to reduce risk factors 
and conducting disease surveillance of  disease. India’s present 
health system readiness is an issue of  concern. Some of  the 
major bottlenecks in the smooth delivery of  NCD services are 
discussed below.

Shortfall of public health facilities
As per the Rural Health Statistics 2014–2015 released by the 
MoHFW, the subcentres, PHCs, and CHCs have increased in 
number over the last decade. The current numbers are yet not 
sufficient to meet their population norms. There is yet a shortfall of  
20% in the SCs, 22% in the PHCs, and 32% in the CHCs in India.[34]

Nonavailability of appropriate infrastructure
There is a significant gap in infrastructure such as laboratory, 
operation theater, beds, at the primary care level, on the basis 
of  number of  health facilities functioning in the country. Only 
20.72% PHCs are said to be functioning as per IPHS norms.[34]

Poor density of health workforce trained to deliver 
noncommunicable diseases services
Shortage of  skilled health workers, trained in providing 
chronic at the field level is another critical issue. India paints a 
disappointing picture in terms of  the density of  health workforce 
per 10,000 populations. In comparison to global scenario, 
only 7 physicians and 17.1 nursing/midwife personnel were 
available per 10,000 population in India.[35] The Rural Health 
Statistics (2014‑2015) indicate that in case of  PHC, there was 
a shortfall of  49.2% for female health assistant and 61.3% for 
male health assistants. A significant percentage of  sanctioned 
posts were found to be vacant at all levels. For instance, 10.5% of  
the sanctioned posts of  HW (Female)/auxiliary nurse midwives 
(ANMs) were vacant at SC and PHCs, 27.0% of  the sanctioned 

posts for doctors at PHC were vacant. The statistics highlight 
that 8.1% of  the PHCs were functioning without a doctor, 38.1% 
without a laboratory technician and 21.9% without a pharmacist.[34]

Discordance in drug availability at primary care level
The availability of  essential technologies and medicines to treat 
NCDs at the primary care level is an essential prerequisite. 
While there is an essential drug list for all PHCs, there remains 
a discordance in the availability of  these recommended and 
essential drugs for NCDs, which are either not available or their 
supplies are intermittent.

Absence of noncommunicable diseases standards
Although the IPHS outlines separate standards and guidelines 
for SC, PHC, and CHC, the lack of  NCD focus is conspicuous 
in these standards.

Targets, Strategies, and Interventions for 
Noncommunicable Diseases Care

The voluntary global NCD targets, set out by the Global Action 
Plan for Prevention and Control of  NCD 2013‑2020, adopted 
by the World Health Assembly in 2013[36] is shown in Table 2.

As a WHO member state, India is committed to implement an 
appropriate action plan to meet the objectives under the Global 
Action Plan. The National NCD Monitoring framework was 
established in India in 2013, outlines indicators and targets 
which will be used to track the progress of  actions designed to 
prevent and control NCDs.[37] Table 3 outlines the key targets 
and timelines set in this framework.

Table 2: Global noncommunicable disease targets for 
prevention and control of noncommunicable diseases 

2013‑2020
Target Description
Global 
target 1

A 25% relative reduction in overall mortality from cardiovascular 
diseases, cancer, diabetes, or chronic respiratory diseases

Global 
target 2

At least 10% relative reduction in the harmful use of  alcohol 
as appropriate, within the national context

Global 
target 3 

A 10% relative reduction in the prevalence of  insufficient 
physical activity

Global 
target 4

A 30% relative reduction in the mean population intake of  
salt/sodium

Global 
target 5

A 30% relative reduction in prevalence of  current tobacco use 
in persons aged 15+years

Global 
target 6

A 25% relative reduction in the prevalence of  raised blood 
pressure, or contain the prevalence of  raised blood pressure, 
according to national circumstances

Global 
target 7

Halt the rise in diabetes and obesity

Global 
target 8

At least 50% of  eligible people receive drug therapy and 
counseling (including glycemic control) to prevent heart 
attacks and strokes

Global 
target 9

An 80% availability of  the affordable basic technologies and 
essential medicines, including generics, required to treat major 
noncommunicable diseases in both public and private facilitiesFigure 1: Government-initiated programs targeted at noncommunicable 

diseases prevention and control
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It is important that strategy and policy frameworks for NCD 
prevention and control comprehensively contribute to overall 
health system strengthening. The key areas critical for NCD 
containment efforts have therefore been aligned with the building 
blocks of  the WHO Health System framework [Figure 2].

Toward addressing India specific needs in 
noncommunicable diseases prevention and 
management
Amidst the diverse nature and complexities involved in 
delivering a comprehensive NCD care, an impetus to prioritize 
NCD control efforts in India is much needed. Concerted efforts 
must be made to build a well‑defined and strategic framework 
for new solutions, ensuring effectivity and scale‑up of  already 
existing NCD interventions at the primary care levels. It is 
essential that there is dedicated political commitment and 
widespread population coverage of  such interventions at the 
ground level.

Policy‑based interventions
An operational multisectoral national policy and guidelines for 
the management of  NCD through sustainable primary care 
should be developed. The overarching policy, specific to NCDs 
should advocate the need for strengthening social frameworks 
at the primary care level.

Robust surveillance mechanisms
Provision of  reliable and timely data on NCD complications, 
quality of  healthcare, or health expenditures is critical and calls 
for the need for a robust surveillance system. Under this system, 
routine data collection for chronic diseases in primary care; data 
for registration, and all causes of  death including NCD should 
be collated and analyzed, thus leading to a consolidated database 
that could be used by communities.

Intersectoral collaborations
Increased interactions among the public and private sector as well 
as the civil society should be encouraged. A holistic approach that 

Table 3: Indicators and targets for prevention and control of noncommunicable disease in India*
Framework element Targets

Outcomes 2020 (%) 2025 (%)
1 Premature mortality from 

NCDs
Relative reduction in overall mortality from cardiovascular diseases, cancer, 
diabetes, or chronic respiratory diseases

10 25

2 Alcohol use Relative reduction in the alcohol use 5 10
3 Obesity and diabetes Halt rise in obesity and diabetes ‑ No rise
4 Physical inactivity Relative reduction in the prevalence of  insufficient physical activity 5 10
5 Raised blood pressure Relative reduction in the prevalence of  raised blood pressure 10 25
6 Salt/sodium intake Reduction in the mean population intake of  salt/sodium with the aim of  

achieving the recommended level of  <5 g/day
20 30

7 Tobacco use Relative reduction in prevalence of  current tobacco use 15 30
8 Drug therapy to prevent 

heart attack/strokes
Eligible people receive drug therapy and counseling (including glycemic control)
To prevent heart attacks and strokes

30 50

9 Essential NCD medicines 
and basic technologies 
that treat NCD

Availability of  the affordable basic technologies and essential medicines, 
including generics, required to treat major noncommunicable diseases in both 
public and private facilities

60 80

10 Household indoor air 
pollution

Relative reduction in household use of  solid fuels as a primary source of  energy 
for cooking

25 50

*Adapted from The National Action Plan and Monitoring Framework for prevention and Control of  NCDs in India, MoHFW, Government of  India. MoHFW: Ministry of  Health and Family Welfare; 
NCDs: Noncommunicable diseases

Figure 2: Aligning noncommunicable diseases containment approaches with the WHO Health System building blocks
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Table 4: Key intervention areas to accelerate India’s progress toward achieving the global noncommunicable disease 
targets

Intervention approaches WHO global NCD targets (2013‑2020)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Population‑based intervention approaches
Taxation on alcoholic beverages ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑
Taxation on tobacco ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑
Taxation on high sugar containing food* ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑
Taxation on high‑fat foods* ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑
Tax exemption/reduction on essential medicines and health 
technologies
Price subsidies for healthy foods ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑
Incentives for purchasing healthier food options ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑
Taxation incentives to promote physical activity ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑
Regulation on commercial and public availability of  alcohol/tobacco
Trade and regulatory measures on reducing availability of  unhealthy 
foods
Restrict/ban alcohol/tobacco advertising and promotions
Alcohol consumption ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓
Tobacco use ↓ ↓ ↓
Intake of  salts ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓
Intake of  fat ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓
Fruit and vegetable intake ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑
Physical activity ↑ ↑ ↑
Public awareness programs on diet and physical activity
Promote physical activity in the form of  outdoor sports, walking, and 
cycling
Targeting salt reduction in packaged foods and bread ↑
Food/nutrition labeling
Mass media/educational campaigns to spread awareness on 
consumption of  healthy foods and health warnings

↑

Using ICT approaches such as mobile, telephone to reach out to user 
base for behavior change such as quitting smoking, drinking.
Education measures to change consumer behavior and patterns
Administration of  a fixed‑dose combination of  aspirin, statin, and 
antihypertensive medications to all individuals aged over 55 years, 
regardless of  cardiovascular risk through integrated primary care programs
Procurement systems and pricing policies to promote affordable 
access to treatment

Setting‑based intervention approaches
Promote healthy diets and physical activity in schools, universities, 
workplaces, communities, and health care and religious settings

↑

Complete smoke‑free environments in all indoor workplaces, indoor 
public places, and public transport through law
Healthy‑eating/no liquor/no smoking messages in cafeterias and 
restaurants

↑

School feeding program to support the formation of  healthy habits 
through food and nutrition education

↑

Integrated management of  hypertension, diabetes and other 
cardiovascular risk factors in primary care
Availability of  basic and essential medicines and technologies at 
primary care for addressing cardiovascular disease, diabetes and asthma
Screening for total cardiovascular risk with blood pressure 
measurement and blood glucose testing at primary care

Individual‑based intervention approaches
Diet and physical activity counseling through primary health care ↑ ↓
Drug therapy or counseling to individuals who have had a heart attack 
or stroke and to persons with high risk
*Recently, Kerala was the first Indian state to announce “fat‑tax” on junk food items.  : Intervention approaches to be implemented/promoted; ↑: Intervention approaches to be implemented and increased; ↓: Intervention 
approaches to be implemented and decreased; NCD: Noncommunicable disease; ICT: Information communication technology; WHO: World Health Organization
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involves such multisectoral experiences including those from the 
Department of  Ayurveda, Yoga and Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha, 
and Homoeopathy and allied health science practitioners will help 
create an enabling environment to promote healthy lifestyles.

Integration of existing national noncommunicable 
diseases‑related programs
Implementation of  NCD‑specific programs should not only be 
strengthened but also consolidated under the broader umbrella 
of  national health missions to enable integration of  primary care 
with public health. Appropriate evaluation and monitoring of  
existing policies and programs with focus on both economic and 
health outcomes should be simultaneously performed.

Strengthening health systems
The existing health systems should be empowered by ensuring 
uninterrupted supply of  diagnostics and key NCD drugs, easy 
access to facilities, and capacity for early disease detection. This 
also encompasses increased capacity building through training 
of  health‑care workforce to deliver primary care services and 
increased focus on research to identify low‑cost solutions 
deliverable at primary care level.

Education and awareness
Public awareness for successful implementation of  existing 
programs, development and promotion of  health education and 
awareness programs, promoting the importance of  self‑care and 
NCD management at household level should also be encouraged. 
Social scientists, civil societies, and research groups should 
come together to identify and disseminate information related 
to existing best and impactful practices pertaining to NCD care. 
Innovative approaches, customized according to local priorities 
should be developed and implemented. In addition, promotional 
efforts encouraging lifestyle modification and behavioral changes 
at primary care levels, to attenuate the effects of  NCD risk factors 
should also be enhanced.

Newer investment mechanisms
Financing schemes for risk protection among the poor, increased 
investments in primary health care, social and private insurance 
funded care for all chronic diseases need to be explored.

Use of information and communication technology
As technology is set to change the health‑care landscape, use of  
information and communication technology to aid understanding 
of  the local needs and design of  integrated solutions should be 
encouraged.

In line with the country‑specific requirements and based on 
wholesome analysis of  the globally existing and suggested NCD 
interventions, some of  the possible interventions which could be 
adopted to support Indian efforts to achieve global NCD targets 
have been summarized in Table 4.

Conclusion

While the SDGs aspire to achieve universal health coverage, the 
current article analyses India’s present health system preparedness 
in tacking the NCD burden. The review concludes that India 
must strive toward improving efforts to tackle NCD management 
and emphasizes on the relevance of  empowering the primary 
care system. It is critical that NCD care service delivery models 
at the primary care level are articulated well keeping in view the 
Indian scenario and implemented so as to make them available 
and accessible to the most vulnerable sections of  society.
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